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Where are your fellow NPS Online Community Members...
    
HAS IT BEEN A WHILE 
SINCE YOU VISITED THE COMMUNITY?
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**Size of text relative to number of Online Community members.
On February 25, 2013, alumnus Arthur H. Barber, III
('79, Electrical Engineering-with Distinction) was
presented with a Distinguished Alumni Award from
RADM Tighe, USN, Interim NPS President on 25
February 2013. As a member of the Senior
Executive Service, Mr. Barber has managed the
Navy’s analytic enterprise, OPNAV N81, and guided
major decisions within numerous planning,
programming, budgeting and execution cycles. 
Barber's sponsorship of the Operations Analysis
curriculum at NPS has helped groom many highly-
sought future military analysts.  His exemplary active
duty and civilian service to the Navy, coupled with
his continuing involvement with NPS as a major area
sponsor and principal consumer of graduate-level

















Watch the ceremony LIVE
Friday, March 29th 2013
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Retired Adm. Wayne E. Meyer, often referred to as the “Father of AEGIS” for his role as the founding project manager
of the AEGIS Shipbuilding Project Office, was born in 1926 in Brunswick, Missouri to a family of farmers. Meyerʼs early 
education was mostly in a single schoolhouse: his higher educational accomplishments included a bachelorʼs degree in
Electrical Engineering from the University of Kansas, a masterʼs degree in the same field from the Naval Postgraduate
School (NPS), and a second masterʼs degree in Aeronautics and Astronautics from M.I.T.
After successfully passing a three-day Armed Services competitive
exam, in 1943, at age 17, Meyer enlisted in the U.S. Naval Reserve.
He was commissioned as an Ensign in February 1946 and after
additional radar/sonar training, Meyer was deployed aboard the
destroyer USS Goodrich.  Additionally, he served with the
Occupation Forces in the Mediterranean during the Greek Civil War,
during the creation of the state of Israel in 1948, and later as
executive officer on the USS Strickland; Staff, Commander,
Destroyer Force, Atlantic; and as Director of Engineering at the
Naval Ship Missile System Engineering Station in Port Hueneme,
California.
Meyerʼs interest in weapons system design led him to transition from
being an unrestricted line officer into the Ordnance Engineering
Duty Officer component of the Department of Navy (DON). In 1970,
Meyer was recalled to Washington to report to the Naval Ordnance
Systems Command as Manager, Aegis Weapons System, a
program initially conceived in the 1960s and 1970s to arm the fleet
against potential advanced Soviet air threats.   
Already known for his leadership, experience in system
development, fleet challenges, and with Department of Defense
(DOD) and DON protocols, Meyers developed a rigorous discipline
of systems engineering throughout the duration of the project, 
 
delivering a fully-functioning product prior to the shipʼs installation. Because of his successful achievements, in 1974, 
Meyer became the first Director of Surface Warfare in the newly established Naval Sea Systems Command. The 
following year, at age 49, Meyer was promoted to Rear Admiral, and became the founding Project Manager, Aegis
Shipbuilding, until his retirement from the DON in 1985. 
Actively involved in the surface navy and missile defense 
until his death, Meyer attended every commissioning of an
Aegis ship from the USS Ticonderoga (CG-47) in 1983, 
totaling 27 cruisers and 57 destroyers. 
In honor of Admiral Meyerʼs achievements with the Aegis
shipbuilding project, recognized as the longest continuous 
shipbuilding project in DON history, the Meyer Institute of 
Systems Engineering was founded at NPS on May 28th,
2002
where it continues to establish and conduct NPS-wide 
interdisciplinary research programs for the DOD, DON, and 
other national security customers. 
NPS alumna Sally deGozzaldi ('92, Aeronautical Engineering) is
featured in a book written by Linda Mahoney, a retired naval
aviator.  Sally deGozzaldi joined the Navy in 1985, flew the H-46
and H-2 Sea Sprite, completed several sea tours, served as an
admiral's aide and as a staff member for the Chairman of the
Joint Chiefs of Staff, and was commanding officer of Helicopter
Training Squadron 8 at NAS Whiting Field.  To learn more about
Sally and other inspiring military moms, visit
lindaheidmahoney.com/
  Additional newsletters and information from various
departments around campus
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Marines are supposed to relax and blow off steam when they
get home from a combat tour.  U.S. Marine Corps Major Robert
Dyer of Tacoma, Washington, apparently didn't get the memo -




In This Issue... 
>> NPS faculty researchers stand up new Littoral Operations 
     Center. 
>> NPS Graduate School of Business and Public Policy applies
     an academic approach to improving the management skills
     required to lead efficiently in today's Navy and Department  
     of Defense. 
>> Marine Corps Major David Cote uses his thesis research to
     develop an intricate, predictive model on veterans at risk for 
     homelessness. 
